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Publication Day, Thursday
Copy for a change of advertising

should reach this office Tuesday
We will 1 uarantee insertion of
any advertising unless copy reaches
the office not later than 9 a. m.
preceding day of publication.

Classified ads will be accepted to
9sa. m PBiblication day.

EDITORIAL
+ + +

Longer hair is being worn by wo- |

men and we predict the same thing

will be pepular among men con-

sidering the new price of hair cuts.

eo ©

It certainly doesn’t seem fair that

an honest man will work hard for-

ty hours to make what a holdup

man can pick up in a few minutes.

® @ 0

We have a fellow here in town

who would like to know just how

they plant seedless oranges in Flor-

ida.
6 0

tell us plaids will be worm

quite extensively on the college

campus this Fall. Many of those |

young men may wind up in khaki

by Spring.

They

® 09

A NATION AT WORK

The close of August found the

empleyment level in the U. S. high, |

rising to 62.367,000 jobs. It wasn’t

over five years ago that the opti-

mists dreamed of arriving

million jobs. Of course

war has already increased that level

million. Today are

cent capacity

almost all

at 60}

the Korean |

we
|

of pro- |

about

near 100 per

duction and

of this as we go along. However, in

one

consuming

 

  

| ter

| an

| maintaining,

| you the

{the local commissary—your

Joy Bulletin
and Publisher

OF ORDER,

and typesetting machines

heen the President

his staiement that the Marine

our

Voices

have

HARRY

assailing

since

machine

Stalin's”,

of

organiza-

of |

that spreads doctrines and

randa

equal

the

private

has “a prop
    

ut is almost to

branch of services,

gavernment, of

ions, does not have some sort

machine

and sec-hoth religious

President was irritated

principles,

ular? If the

by maneuverings within the govern-

ment that he vented upon the Ma-

vines, then he made a grave mis-

teke, He is not ignorant of Amer-

ican traditions and mstitutions and

the Marine Corps is honored by (he

people of this land, American

It

have

as an

has been difficult for

the Marines named

force,

institution,

many to

{ the

the fighting

fighting

a branch of

has let it's

speak itself from the

the American Revolution.

The Marines may well be proud of

we of them,

From the sands of Iwo Jima to the
shores the devil dogs

propaganda

their

Navy's pelice

forces that

for

days of

themselves, areas

of Tripoli,

their

giving

have spread

doctrine,

it.

President Truman's

the Marine Corps,

accepted. But his letter had far bet-

been unwritten, and as a man

put it: “what Truman put into the

mail-box is going to have an effect |

on the ballot box”.

or

by lives for

apelogy to

is in order, and
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NAPOLEON WOULD BE |

ENVIOUS i
Seldem does anyone pause to |

consider the logistics of sustaining |

a nation of 150,000,000 people. Trans- |
| poriing and supplying the mightiest |
| military in be-

by

history

comparison, |

campaign

comes microscopic

If the food supply lines break down

army is doomed. How many of

us ever think of the gigantic task of |

without fail, civilian
supply lines? ,

I you are inclined to scorn pri-

vate enterprise, take a look around

next time you walk into

neigh- |
berheod grocery store. For example,|
{few of us know what goes on be- |
hind the showcase full of succulent||

achieving a leigh level, we | Cuts of meat. To make that meat
ust meet the cost of ‘war at the | available to you, there are over|same high level. Sure, we don't| 30:000,000 cattle and calves on the |
like it, but as a certain man reminds | ¥2nges, in feedlots and on dairy|2s, in have your and farms—I18 per cent more than 10 |
et i, you better bake two. calies. | years ago. There were more than |

Oo 10,000,000 hogs in the spring pig |
PLEASE PASS THE SODA 21 per cent over 10 years

| age. Tt takes a lot of farmers toA labor strike in chemical fac- | raise and care for all of these ani-
tories which make soda ash for |ic pn 10 takes a lot of handling |glass, causes a scarcity of both soda | and processing to prepare the meat
and g Usually there is enough | output for consumption, and ob- |
cracked glass needed to melt down | (00 lifesaving by-products such as]fer additional glass manufacture, | There are 4,000 packing |but wt ted:y. So, as a result, some| companies processing meat as itcities are collecting hroken bottles,| moves smoothly from the ranches

as happenedjust during

As for the scda, we could use it for |

   

  

an upset stomach caused by think-

ing of the ever-increasing power of

labor unions to control our well- |

influence works against

for us, but the strike

medium is not zs clear as glags in |

We take much of

with a pinch cf sait, and follow up |

with a dose of soda.

® 00

TOO MUCH WHEAT {

cf

its purpose. this |

Many the farmers thruout the|

United States are at a loss to know

what to do with this vear's wheat |

ercp. Around here the grain eleva- |

tors are filled to the brim. Just re- |

cently of those enormous|

oil tanks the Marietta ons

were sold, moved and will be filled

with grain.

In the state of Washington

than 6,100,000 bushels of wheat was

piled on the ground cut in the open.

There it is expesed to the wind, sun

and rain, |

What a pity that we had sunshine |

and moisture to grow such an enor- |

mous crop and now much of it may

go to waste when there are so many|

human beings without food.

® oe |

HEADACHE FOR DOCTORS |

In Omaha a doctor received an
average of $450-a-day for taking |
X-rays for Army induction. In Mil- |
waukee a doctor netted $1125 a day

for the same service. As the Army

had disposed of its own eguipment |

for this purpose, as siffplus stock at
the end of the war, it now depends|

on doctors in private praetice. The |

government sets the rates or ac- |

cepts the bids of the doctors, so (he

expensive resuli is their fault. But,

the medical profession is under-fire |

these days and are fighting zgainst |
socialized medicine. The

spends a fund crllected to show its|

evils, to sell the public the idea that |

dociors aren't profiteering.

this business of $430 and $1125 a- |

day profit. isn't going to help th

doctor’s cause,

several
ot
at

more

wartime.|

| bey COLLEGE

| bas

| 2
| ening
|
led by

{ credit or a non-credit basis as de-

i
| eredit basis.

|

{ Pennsylvania

| tising in the Bulletin.

and feeder farms tu consumers’ ta-
bles hundreds of miles away, The|

| Primary reason for the smoothness |
of this great logistical operation is |
Competition which demands effic- |

| iency.

With fall approaching and har- |
vesting drawing to a close on an
another record year, |no expert an-
alysis is needed to realize that pro- |
ducers, {packers and distributors of
meat ave essential elements the |

| amazing supply
in

system that keeps
country going, Its efficiency

would make » Napoleon Bonaparte|
green with envy,

tais )

TTDWee

ANNOUNCES
S EVENING COURSES

anklin Marshall College|
the program of ey-

which will be offer-
its Division of

Services

ter. Twenty

which

and

announced

courses

Community
during the coming semes-

courses will be

taken
given

may be on either a|

sired,
courses

will
In addition,

offered

three
be ony

purely a non-

|
be|

Motion Pic-

The non-credit courses will
Dutch,

> - erure Photography and Resources of Council one was in favor of the in-| I

| Lancaster County.

for any of
ccurhes may be awccomplished

Registration these|

b;
telephone or a personal visit |

to the campus. Richard V. Showers,
Director

is in charge of

 

<=

letter,

of Community Services,

the program
‘egistration may be made with him.|
EE

FEEDING POTATOES
Potatoes may be fed to dairy! Mr and Mrs. Harvey Hipple.

cows in amounts of 15 to 25 pounds|

daily, but be sure to start with

smaller gmount,

Olmstead, extension dairy special-
AMA | ist of the Pennsylvania State Col-|ed his Notary (public commission.

lege. of the cowsAny possibility

choking on the potatoes can be el-|dent of the Lenhard clan at their

Well, | itiated by chopping the potatoes, dirst reunion held at Chestnut Hill.

Gree
|

Stimulate your business by adver-

September 14, 1950 |]

| some form of allergy, which,

| used with complete

{ C. Forrey farm,

| to grew

| bolt of lightning struck her home.

| a lilae

tending

{ Mass.

| the other

{ the voters

tion.

| tertained at a lawn fete in honor of

Co.,

suggests R. H.|ed 17 buildings.

will provide the music at Rheems

| carnival,
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Don”t"NeglectYourHayFeverand “Summer Colds”

 

 
 

by FRED W. WITTICH, M.D.
Chairman, International Association

of Allergists
ye “rh

HE and snifMing that

begins this week for millions of
hay fever sufferers is a warning to
one out of every two of us, More
than half the U. S. population has

if ig-
develops into more

serious conditions, This can be
avoided, however, because new
methods of treatment are dramati-
cally effective in coping with these
annoying allergies.
The standard treatment for al-

lergy has been the avoidance of
whatever it is you are sensitive to
and “shots” that immunize you
against the offending agent, More
recently, however, medical research
has turned up drugs that are mak-
ing the lives of many allergy suf-
ferers more liveable.
During the past year,

confirmed the fact that the anti.
histaminic drugs, properly used,
can provide considerable relief to
most sufferers from allergy. Medi-
cal evidence indicates that almost
50 per cent of allergy victims, es-
pecially those suffering from hay
fever and hives, will obtain spec-
tacular relief from these drugs. An-
other 30 to 40 per cent will get at
least partial relief.

Actually, these drugs have been
known for some time to the medi-
cal profession, but the first chemi-
cal used produced side effects, such
as sleepiness and drowsiness. The
newer drugs in this field, however,
have proved remarkably free from
these side effects and have been

safety by mil-

nored, often

“we have

lions of people.

These are the same drugs which
were made available to the public
for use in treating the symptoms
of the common cold this year, and
which have attracted so much com-
ment both pro and con. As to their
effectiveness, there is no doubt that
in most allergic conditions, there
is release of a substance which
doctors call H-substance or more
loosely, histamine which is largely
responsible for symptoms. It is now
clear that the antihistaminic drugs

   3
TETUABp

do block the action of histtamineon
the system, Innumerable experi
ments have proved that when the
antihistaminics are administered
the effects of histamine are coun
teracted and the allergic symptoms
are greatly relieved if not com-
pletely eliminated.

The discussion this year around
the antihistamines has centered
largely on the question of safety.
There have even been rumors that
these drugs have actually harmed
people. I think my experience and
that of allergists is in accord with
a statement recently made by Dr.
Morris Fishbein, former secretary
of the American Medical Associa-
tion, who reported recently that he
had not seen an actual case in
which these drugs have ever done
any harm. Said Dr. Fishbein, “I am
unaware of any scientific verified
published evidence or unpublished
evidence of harmfulness.”

Take for example the case of
Neohetramine, the drug known to
the public as Anahist. Recently Dr.
Harry E. Tebrock, Medical Direc-
tor of Sylvania Electric Products,
using this drug in 3500 cases in a
cold study, found only 2 per cent
of the people showing ‘any side

Srna

| : . aii
Dutt, extension vegetable specialist

|

effects, and these were, as he put of the Pennsylvania State Collegeects, and 150 ), 28 :

it, no more serious than the effects says all kinds of vegetable material
of a common cold, In another ex. [ to catch rain water for moisture,

perimental study, this drug was |... 1. into the compost
given in doses of 500 milligrams a |"
day to patients every day for six pile along with fertilizer and som
months, Drs, Judd and Henderson of lime, Have a depression in the top

 

H

vided from a compost pile.

umus for

J. 0.

 

the Pennsylvania State Department
of Health, Hamburg, Pennsylvania,
reported not a single untoward ef-
fect in any of these patients. In
another experiment this drug was
given to a series of 232 children
from 6 months to 12 years of age, |
again without any untoward side |
effects. It was only after these and |
similar tests that this drug was
released to the public.
Other antihistamines, such as

Chlor-Trimeton, Perazil, Benadryl,
Pyribenzamine, Thephoran, Decap- |
ryn, Neo-Antergan, Hydryllin, His. |
tadyl, Pyrrolazote, each have simi- |
lar wide experimental backgrounds
though they are available on a
doctor's prescription.

Another new development
able to the sneezing, snifling

the use of antihista-.

avail
public

ALSO
A FULL LINE OF

BIRDSEYE   

Quality Meats

Fruits & Vegetables

 

this season is
mines in an Atomizer that applies || Electric
the medication directly to the ef e in
fected parts of the nose. The medi: and Gas

sion has long known that
are sometimes even

cal profes
fine sprays
more dramatic and immediate than
internal medication which has a |
slower though more sustained ac- |
tion. However, most of the drugs |
that we have used in nose drops |
or other ternal medication have
been suspected of adversely affect |
ing the lining of the nose or ex-
cessively stimulating the central

The antihistamines
do not have these properties and
may therefore prove a real boon
this summer to hay fever sufferers.

With the 3-way treatment now
available, avoidance, immunization
and symptomatic drug therapy, we
are well on our way to effectively
controlling allergy. The big danger
nowis that people who have allergy

nervous system.

only from a fourth to a third of all
allergics And recent evidence
seems to indicate that untreated
hay fever, for example, or allergic
skin conditions may in many
develop into serious asthma.

cases

 

HAPPENINGS

|
|LONG AGO
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West Donegal Twp. |

Hawthorne, Mariet- |

redbeet. It is 20 in}
round. |

Markets:

Butter, 35c. {

Mrs. Harry Diffenderfer of

ville was severely shocked, when a|

Mrs. Phares

a 7-lb.

 

Eggs, 36'%c; lard, 15¢;

Iron-|

| ther

  re cake’ with a frosting of a

hal

melted

-pint whipped cream, !45-pound

choeclate bits and

with slivered toasted almonds.

It's An Idea: ‘
A subscriber suggests

In encouraging a young daughter to

come into the

to aboutand learn

a neat trick

|

{
|
i
|
f

2 |

J

 

Week's Best Recipe:

A § | Fiesta Hot Slaw: 1 medium-sized

{ head cabbage, 4 canned pimentoes

20Y | :ears Ago | 12 ¢ chopped, sweet pickles, 2 ¢
die :
{ cider vinegar, c¢ water, 15 t salt,

. t4 T granula sugar, 1 apThe Barbara Longenecker farm? 1 gra ulated sugar, t J A9,
1 “ww 1 te + 1 y

Sle 3 i wenear Goods Church was sold to! t dry mustard, 1; ¢ ol i
ai . jeggs, beaten, 4 T whipping cream.Samuel Longenecker of Middle- | ais, | bi Vig) hping :

shred ci age finely. C ) n-town. h 1b a) e fine y. Cut gine

ant | toes into strips, combine with cab-
Christian S. Nolt farm, Silver 1%) a :Sivek ithd bli bage and pickles. Comkine vinegar,

Spring was withdrawn  ¢ 3 >a g S76 wimdrawn ‘at public salt, sugar, paprika, mustard,
sale at per acre, bordale at $180 per acr oil, heat to boiling. Combine eggs

¥ ae f shee sore 1 ! Qi: :Ten head of sheep were killed and cream. Stir hot vinegar mix-
{ by dogs on the Amos Stauffer farm| {ure slowly into beaten eggs and

K re ry > .
Mount Joy R1. cream. Return to low heat, cook

91 attended the picnic of minutes, stirring constantly. |
ginners Dept. of the U. B. Church|Pour over cabbage mixture and
[held at the home of Mrs. serve at once.

Wagner. The Almond Touch:
. Yook si santé ‘whole. theDavid Sternberger purchased the! Cook string beans whole, then

TOW slivered l nds in terlot of ground between the proper- | brown livered almcnds in butter
. 4 Shi srve over th t beties of J. S. Carmany and Mrs. S. and serve over the hot beans. <A|
B. Bernhurt. topping for coffee cake: brown su-

. : { gar, flour, butter and chopped al-The office force of Gerberich-| re Bae pp pid: ; | monds, blended together untilPayne Shoe factory enjoyed a dog-! .
: Pe v us crumbly and sprinkled over cakegie roast at Keeners Park, Eliza- ots . :

batter and bake . .. Shred cabbagebethtown. : |
fine, add sliced, ccoked. drie d ap-|

Two tobacco sheds were rajsed in| .; I ol8 {Ticots and slivered almonds. Toss
414 y 3 i112 hours by 83 men on the Christ { this salad with mayonnaise. ...Dress

topped }

 

kitchen to help mo- |

cooking. |

For the second time this season | She suggests using remnants of at- |
bush is in bloom at Colum- |

bia.

Ri, is

Springleld, !

Vivian Eby, Mt.

t-H camp

Joy

at

at
at=|

Christ Kinsey will open an inside!

golf course at his restaurant.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ricedorf|

| entertained on their farm to a corn|

and doggie roast.

Dr. E. W. Newcomer, veterinari- |

| an, presiding at the Conestoga Vet- |

{ erinary Club meeting. |

| About 60 relatives and friends|

| gathered at the home of Mrs. John

| Stauffer, Silver Spring, with oars

| happy birthday wishes.

At two special meetings of Boro

Plant and|

in favor of asking|

sanction $60,000 |

he November elec- |

stailation of a Filtration

was

to

! Bond Issue at t

a

An old-fashioned “snitzing party”|

and | was held at the home of Mr. and |

Mrs. Herman Demmy.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sheaffer en-

Lightning struck a barn at York

and started a fire that destroy-

J. Pauli of Mt. Joy receiv-

A. S. Lenhard ‘was elected presi-

The Mount Joy Band of 30 pieces  

and
daughter aprons that match. It adds
a bright note to the kitchen and is

tractive fabrics for mother

using a bit of psychology with the
stew pan,

Smile Awhile:

To laugh is to

ry. He who

long time.

last.

be free from wor-

doesn’t worry lives a

To live a long timeis to
Hence, he who laughs, lass.

CONTROL LATE BLIGHT

Penn State

ologist S

extension plant

urge tomato

spraying

for

Fixed copper, bordeaux

or a mixture of fixed cop-

may for

path-

growers to

continue or dusting their
plants

blight.

mixture,

and

spraying.

protection against late

ziram be used

 

 

CHARACTER
Our differently better

of Directing . . . our assiduous
attention to YOUR Family Cus-

and Traditions lend a
“Character” to the Tribute you
will always remember pleasant-

Givi
SHEETZ
HOME FOR FUNERALS

North Duke Street At Lemon:

LANCASTER, PENNA.

teres

methods

toms

    

|

will neglect it. Doctors now see 4

|

|

|
|

|
|

Everybody reads newspapers buf |

NOT everybody reads circular ad- |

vertising left on their door step.
 

 

LIVE and DRESSED

CHICKENS

 

FREE

BLAIN KAUFFMAN||
DELIVERY {

MT. JOY, PA.

Also Specialize On

KRALL'S Meat Market
| West Main St, Mt. Joy |

g
FARM MACHINE WELDING

AND EQUIPMENT

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

MT. JOY, PA.

Delta and Marietta Streets

Cover's Welding Shop

gardening can he pro= (

Nutemobile and Truck Welding |

Phone 3-5931 |
 

"“DUFRODIL

 

 

ROUTE 1, DIAL 3-4929
 

 

 

CARBOLA
Disinfecting White Paint Con- f|
tains LINDANE, Kills Flies ||

Also
ISOTOZ Dairy Spray

HESS BROS.|
Successors To {

HUBER OBERHOLTZER

FLORIN, PENNA. |
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930 |

26-tf
I  

What,

Had Visitors 2

Had a Party ?

Been Jilted ?

Even a Baby ?

MOUNT JOY 
 

SERVICE FOR 6-8-12 PEOPLE

AS LOW AS $39.75

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

ADAM H. GREER
JEWELER

8

Been To One ?

Got Engaged ?

it. Joy, Pa.

3-4124

7 E. Main St,

PHONE

We. Call News
Have You Been Visiting ?

Been Divorced ?

Bought Anything ?

Sold Something ?

Joined a Club or

Been Thrown Out of One

Had Triplets, Quads or

Had An Accident ?

That's News. Please Tell Us So We

| Can Print It and Tell Your Friends

The BULLETIN
Phone 3-9661  

 

|

 
 

Real Values Every Day

At Your Friendly A&P

PAGE ANN

 

alstomer’s PEANUT BUTTER
2d 4
Dax Corner Sou 24 12-04 33 :

School days bring
; problems for im

er of po custom- ANN PAGE

ers.

There are lunches to Prepared

be packed, after-school SPAGHETTI A

snacks to be kept on 4

hand. 2 25¢
Shopping habits

JANE PARKER

may change, 100, be-
cause the children.

DONUTS

19 Dozen 20:

15/2 oz
cans

=

 

aren’t available to
help.

If there's anything
we can do either in the
wayof food or service
to make your school
days’ shopping pleas-
anter and easier,
please let us know.

Plain
Dozen

Please write:

Customer Relations Dept,

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N. Y.   

 

 

CAUIIFLOWER19° |
Honeydews Wi ioe wn 49¢
Family Size Honeydews wn 39€

YORK STATE SNO-WHITE

NORTHWESTERN
Fresh Prunes NONE PRICED HIGHER 29¢2 a

 

    

 

Fresh Corn "uiemer 1”? ..39% |.
New Green Cabbage "°" 7d. 4c :

Sweet Potatoes Wonmisc: = 4» 25€ :
Eating Apples JERSEY MACINTOSH r 29¢ :

Yellow Onions us wo. + 10 .5 39¢ :

Eight O'Clock Coffee | i. 77c
Red Circle Coffee #§ i. 78¢
Nectar Tea #8. 27¢ 0 52¢ ;

; Our Own Tea % i 25¢ i; 47¢
Marvel Bread 14¢ to 19¢ 3

RRa. English Muffins mmr © ors 19€ :

ha Mason Jars" 69¢ 2A79¢ :

Granulated Sugar te 48¢c 7 95¢ $
Sunnyfield Cereal Tens nd 2c :
Mother's Oats TSS oor 29€
Ann Page Beans vii: om
Ann Page Salad Dressing We “ 5dc :

ndeWhite House Evap. Milk
Cheddar Cheese, i "agle
Borden's Chatead.Cheese Food 2 7%9¢ i
lona Sweet Peas Mew rac M2 6 27c 3
lona Cut Green Beans on 25¢
Van Camp's Tenderoni an 216 of
Chicken Fricassee

.

sour Ten 45¢
Libby's Beef Stew roe 41c |!

aferLight Meat Tuna Flakes
Del Monte Pineapple cus
Treesweet Orange Juice 2
_Oxydol, Dreft, Tidenud 6"ow

A&P Sauer Kraut

ex 2c

Nulic

“=

‘oe 28¢

2 27 Oz. 25¢
cans

Sunnyfield Rice 3.) 22.2" 25¢

Tomato Catsup (Ses 2 oir: 33€
Gibbs’ Mixed Vegetables 2 2° 29¢

A&P Sliced Pineapple 20228¢

Hershey's Cocoa Gn23€ can 45¢€

Te

Dozen 49¢

33¢c

Octagon Laundry Soap

Jelly Glasses (I; pints)

Nabisco Shredded Wheat 2 2°

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those
In Effect In Our Super Markets |

ts 
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